Resolution n°4
Area for Intervention
“Improving access to innovations in sustainable oxygen production, distribution and supply”

Having considered the analysis provided by the Secretariat set out in document UNITAID/EB44/2024/12, together with the recommendations of the Policy and Strategy Committee (PSC) presented to EB44 by the Chair of the PSC;

The Executive Board supports the need for Unitaid to focus strategically on “Improving access to innovations in sustainable oxygen production, distribution and supply”, with a view to responding to the 2023 World Health Assembly Resolution on “Increasing Access to Medical Oxygen” and contributing to global disease targets across several key conditions as set out in the Sustainable Development Goals.

The Executive Board requests the Secretariat to launch appropriate calls for proposals within this Area for Intervention and to present progress on implementation to the PSC.

The Executive Board’s endorsement of this Area for Intervention has no budgetary implications.

Marisol Touraine
Chair of the Unitaid Executive Board
Date: 19 June 2024